FAQ Adlerbertska scholarship

Can students at other universities / colleges apply for the scholarships?
No, only students at the University of Gothenburg can apply
I will start my studies this autumn, can I get a scholarship?
No, for students at undergraduate and advanced level, it is required that you have studied for at least
two semesters at the University of Gothenburg and acquired 30 credits.
For postgraduate students, you are required to be registered at the time of application.
Am I eligible if I am not a Swedish citizen but study at GU?
Yes.
I have higher education credits from another university, is it counted as achieved credits?
Only the points that are reported in the study documentation system Ladok at the University of
Gothenburg are included in the selection.
When do my credits need to be reported in Ladok?
We make the control via Ladok the day after the last application day.

If I fail to apply on time, can I apply late?
No, no applications will be accepted after the last application day.
When will I be notified if I have received the scholarship?
Decisions will be announced by e-mail at the end of October. All applicants will be notified. You can
log in to the scholarship application system to check your decision.
When will the scholarship money be paid out?
They are scheduled to be paid out at the end of November - beginning of December to the account
number you have specified in the application. Please make sure that the bank account information is
correct. If you are uncertain, please contact your bank or the correct information to send money
from Sweden to your account.

Is there a limit to how many Adlerbert scholarships I can receive during my studies?
Yes, you can receive two scholarships as a student at undergraduate / advanced level and two
scholarships at postgraduate level. Adlerbert scholarships granted before 2016 are not included.

How do I know how many scholarships I have received?
In the application system, you can see how many scholarships you have received. The system
includes all granted Adlerbert scholarships from 2016.
What happens if I need to repay a scholarship?
Then the scholarship is deducted, and you have the opportunity to be awarded a new one.

Can I apply for both travel, housing, study scholarship?
Yes, as a student at undergraduate and advanced level, you can. All applications that are submitted
are counted as an application for a study scholarship. You can only be granted one scholarship per
application round.
Can I, as a research student, apply for a housing scholarship or study scholarship?
No, postgraduate students can only be granted scholarships for travel.
What is meant by a housing scholarship?
Adlerberts scholarships consist of four foundations, two of which are housing foundations, and
scholarships will be awarded from these foundations to cover housing costs. It can either be housing
costs during your travel or rental costs during the study period in Gothenburg. Priority is given to
housing costs during travel.
Do housing and study scholarships also have to be reported?
No. Only travel scholarships must be reported.

What travels can you apply for a scholarship for?
Travel that is relevant to the studies at the University of Gothenburg.
What do I do if I do not know the exact costs of travel, accommodation, subsistence, etc.?
Make an estimate, you will have to specify the costs in the report after your travels.
If I do not know the travel destination, e.g. can I apply for my exchange term before it is decided?
Yes, you write the planned destination. If it becomes another destination, write that destination
when you report your travels and check that the travel has changed since the application.
If we are several people who are going to make the same trip, should we make an application
together?
No, you have to apply individually.
I have made a trip in the spring semester but will not continue to study during the scholarship year,
can I apply?
No, you must be a registered student at the University of Gothenburg during the scholarship year for
at least 30 credits.

I change address during the application period or do not have a fixed address, which address
should I enter?
Enter the address where you receive your mail. For example. by changing address or having the mail
forwarded.
Do I need to attach anything to my application?
No, we do a check in Ladok on results and registration after the last application day.

If I changed or filled in an incorrect bank account, can I correct it myself in the application system?
Before the last application day, you can make changes to the application system yourself and submit
the application again. After the last application day, you need to contact us and we will help you.
I have a new last name / first name, can I change myself in the application system?
Yes. It is important that your name matches the name you have in your bank account.
I have a new e-mail address, can I change myself in the application system?
No, you must contact us and we will help you.
What happens to the scholarship if I interrupt / end my studies?
You have the right to keep the scholarship if you study at least 30 credits during the scholarship year.
Otherwise, the scholarship must be repaid.

